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Littlefield, Council Set-Up Committee
By 8HARADEN STERGAS
The first step toward a student 
voice a t the University and 
streagthtened communication be­
tween students, faculty and ad­
ministration has apparently been 
accomplished.
A “University Council” com­
posed of three students, three 
faculty members and three ad- 
m inistratrors has been formed. It 
was the direct result of a meet­
ing Monday between President 
Henry W. Littlefield and Stuart 
E. Broms, - president of Student 
Council.
The Council is a temporary or­
ganisation whose prim ary purpose, 
will be to discuss the formation of 
a  permanent organisation along 
toe lines Of the faculty - student 
nfisrmhly first presented to toe 
president by Student Council.
The Council is expected to ex­
plore the avenues for increased 
stud«* participation and know­
ledge of adm inistrative decisions 
and policies in An attem pt to es­
tablish a permanent structure for 
this dialogue.
. Members of toe council will be 
Dr. Harold See, vice president tor 
research and academic services 
as acting chairman; Albert E. 
Diem, vice president for business 
and finance, and Dr. Alfred It. 
Wolff, dean of student personnel, 
a s ' administration representa­
tives.
Faculty members to sit on the 
Council will be selected by Facul­
ty Senate.
Broms, Steven Reinberg, vice 
president of Student Council; and 
Jam es Howell, treasurer of Coun­
cil, will serve as student repre- 
' sentatives.
.Broms explained, Council mem­
bers were delegated to fill the 
student positions on toe tempor­
ary Council because “we were 
elected by the student body of this
University to represent it. It’s 
part of our job,” he said.
Broms also- said that Council 
was satisfied with the outcome of 
the Monday meeting, but they 
realise the work is. just be­
ginning.
“The Council is a bargaining 
agent. We will see how much we. 
wül be able to accomplish once 
these meetings begin and we 
start discussing proposals with 
the administration,“ he said.
President Littlefield was opti­
mistic. H esaid  he was “most sat­
isfied” with the meeting and sees 
it as the first step in bringing to­
gether students, administration 
and faculty for decisions concern­
ing common prôblems.
The president said that the out­
come of the temporary council 
will be a permanent structure 
to facilitate University student 
and faculty communication.
Dean Wolff was also optimistic.
“I think a plan was worked out 
whereby students will have a 
great opportunity to become more 
involved in University affairs and 
their influence and their ideas 
will be increasingly felt. It was 
a fine beginning,” he said.
The 12 member Counpil will 
meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow. Proce­
dure for the meetings will first 
be set up and discussion of basic 
issues will then begin. Also deter­
mined will be a target date when 
a decision as to the establishment 
or non-establishment of a perma­
nent Council will be m ade..
The Monday meeting was the 
culmination erf almost two weeks 
of student unrest initiated by a 
Student Council meeting on O ct 
18 when members of the -body' 
voted unanimously-to send to th e  
President a proposal to  estab­
lish “student union” to act as a  
barbaining agent for students at 
the University.
.Sent with the “student union1* 
proposal was a list of 29 issues 
and conditions students felt need* 
ed attention.. Nonrecognkion of 
these proposals would result ta| 
a student boycott of classes, I
On Thursday, Oct. 19, Broms 
met with the President and the 
outcome was the call for A mass 
meeting to be held the following 
Monday liight. >
Two-thousand students flooded 
the social room of the Student Ced--* 
ter that night. Broms, Reinberg, 
vice-president of Council, and 
Jam es Klaber, president of to* 
senior class, addressed the gath­
ering and explained proposals in 
detail.'
The “student union” , contract 
was replaced by a  faculty-stu­
dent assembly plan made up of 
12 students and i t  faculty mem- 
. bers to afford a  better Bystem of 
communication between the twe 
groups and toe administration.
Queen Candidates 
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‘Homecoming — a  time to let 
gD before mid-terms? Is it better 
than W isteria Weekend? To some, 
Homecoming represents a football 
gam e, to others, a party or a  
concert. One 11 ¿totally brother 
skid it was tone for making pa­
per float flowers. An English m a­
jor defined the event as the “oas­
is in toe U.B. desert of uneventful 
weekends.” Everyone has U s def­
inition of the event, and yet, all 
concur on one point — Homecom­
ing to fun.
Activities will begin “Groovin’’ 
on a Friday evening (rather than 
a- Sunday afternoon,) when toe 
Young Rascals perform  a t 8 p.m. 
in toe Harvey Hubbell gym. Dur­
ing toefo performance, toe Home- 
«m stag Queen will be selected 
from  six candidates: Sally Hicks, 
Gail Knickerbocker, Sally HerU- 
hey. Penny Dates, Mafy Ami 
O’Neill, mid Mary Barieboo. A 
free "»!*** will follow, thus end-
Homecoming comes onto the 
■ports scene with its pretty girls, 
floats, banners and confetti. V ie 
menu for the coming weekend in­
cludes a  couple of tempting dish­
a s for Purple Knight sport fans.
-Cbairfi Joe Bean’s exciting soc­
cer team  starts toe ball rolling 
with a  2 p jn . Saturday contest 
^ a t a t  Fairleigh Dickinson at 
Park. The Knight hooters 
f r t f  t a  fine 7-2 record going in­
to yesterday’s  home battle with 
Hartford University.
POotbaH takes the stage with a 
7:45 p.m. starting tim e at Kennedy 
Stmfann as Ithaca College sup­
plies the opposition. Coach Nidi 
Nicolau’s griddere will be looking 
to avenge a  164 loss a t the hands 
of the Bombers last season.
. Ithaca brings A 24 record into 
the contest. A loss will give the 
Bombers their first losing foot­
ball season in  ten years.
The Bombers own victories over 
tu fts  and Susquehanna while los­
ing to Lehigh, Cortland State, 
West Chester State and C.W. Post. 
C nyli Am Butterfield feels that 
U s Bombers played their best 
game of the season last week be­
fore bowing to C.W. Post 27-14. 
. UB will be looking for the up­
state New York eleven to stay 
predominantly on the ground. 
Quarterback Paul Giroux and half­
A class reception will follow at 
4 p.m. and 9 cocktail party M 
6:20 p.m. in the Student Center. 
Concluding Homecoming will bn 
dinner dance a t 2 p.m.
fog Friday’s festivities at 12:10
p.m.
Tickets 491-500 for the Yam« 
Rascals concert Friday Ughi are 
invalid. Those holding them tick.- 
els should report to the office of . 
M artin E . HerUnds, director of 
Student Activities.
Voting for the candidates will 
be conducted today and tomorrow 
in tiw Student Center and the 
Dining Hall.
Saturdays activities will begin 
early with the judging df dorma- 
tory displays between U  m b . and’ 
1 p.m. Each is constructed around 
the theme “Drop toe Bombers” 
storte the Bombers of Ithaca 
College will play U .B.'s Knights
in Saturday evening’s game.
A jrarade of floats through Sea­
side Park will take place at 1 
p.m. followed by judging in Ma­
rina Circle between 1 and 3 p.m. 
Judges will include four alumni 
members and one Industrial De­
sign professor.
A pep rally will begin a 5:30 
p.m. in Marina Circle and con­
clude at 6:15 p.m. when the par­
ade to J.F.K . Stadium forms. 
Heading the parade will be the 
U.B. Knight followed by the 
cheer leaders and the queen and 
her court in convertibles; floats 
mid the University Band will fol­
low.
After arriving at the stadium.
floats Will be displayed before the 
winner is announced during half­
tim e ceremonies. Winners in the 
dormatory category will also be 
applauded a t this time.
Another half-time event will be 
the knighting of next year’s UB 
“Knight in -Shining Armor,” who 
rides his mount a t all UB games.
UB students are not the only 
ones with many plans for the 
weekend; the alumni’s events be­
gin with registration at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday, followed by a  noon 
luncheon.
Afternoon activities include a 
soccer game at 2 p.m. to Sea­
side. Park, where UB will meet 
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Program s
A special lfom et— tag Day 
athletic program will be sa sale 
Saturday alteras— te toe see- 
cer gante and tetar — te to *  
evening a t toe tetaba! gaa—. B 
will eaatada Iteeapa Mr hath ti»  
soccer coates! agatest Fairleigh 
Dicktasra and the tetaba» gama 
agatest Ithaca.
The pragram la pradaead by > 
the »parta telena alisa affice u -  
der t e  tereettra af Peto Nev- 
ins. Eaeh baakiet wM cetaria  
feature photaa af a»  Purple 
Kaigbt faatbaü M i eaccer  play­
era, ap ta data ctattaties a s i 
a  rite apa — bate teams. B wiH 
be avaitahle te r 29 acate.
back Rod Howell are the top rush­
ers for Ithaca.
On toe home side of toe ledger 
there may be a  few changes of­
fensively for the Purple Knights. 
Thus far UB has only seared 29 
points to five games while regis­
tering a  22  record.
This past weekend the Knights 
edged Montclair State »-7 for their 
highest offensive output of the sea­
son. Coach Nicolau’s eleven also 
owns a victory over Trenton State 
while the losses have coma to 
Northeastern, Central Connecticut 
and Hoistra; all topflight foot­
ball team s to the TSast among 
small colleges.
UB has never really been out 
of any of its games thanks to a 
stellar defense led by co-captain 
Pete Noyes. Other standouts in­
clude Jim Quinn, Pete Pelissier, 
Craig Peters, Gary Jones, Wes 
DuBsfe, Ron Seitz and Bob Pa- 
dula.
Offensively, toe Knights rely 
heavily on. their ground attack. 
Kevin Kopka has been the lead­
ing rusher thus far with 155 yards 
to M carries for a  2.7 average. 
Bob Riggio has been a  steady per­
former with 139 yards in 40 car­
ries for 3.5 yards per carry.
Darrick Warner leads the club 
in pass receptions with 9 for 68 
yards. End Fred Pidgeon has 
caught 8 for 76 yards while John 
Hulme has hauled to 6 for 87 
yards and two touchdowns. Sopho­
more Terry Spraker has come on 
the scene recently as an able pass 
catcher.
Joe Santos and sophomore Skip 
Rochette will more than likely al­
ternate at the quarterback post- 
Saturday night. Rochette showed 
a  fine passing arm  to an appear­
ance against Montclair State af­
te r sitting out most of the sear- 
son with an injury.
Saturday afternoon’s soccer 
game between UB and Fairleigh 
Dickinson looms as a m ajor step­
ping stone to the Knights march 
for their sixth NCAA Tournament 
bid to the last nine years.
FDU visits Seaside Park with 
an impressive 7-1-1 mark. Yester­
day Fairleigh hosted a strong 
LIU team. Last year FDU topped 
the Knights in overtime by a 3-2 
count.
The Purple Knight hooters list
a host of standouts. All-American 
Alex Popvich and Charlie Eger- 
vari have been the big guns on 
offense thus far. Goalie Larry 
liy p w  and captain Ron Goddard 
have been the outstanding per­
formers on defense. Joe Damal
leads toe club to assists.
Soccer usually (days second fid­
dle to the more popular footbal 
but this Saturday’s game teaks 
like a big one as far as import­
ance goes. The NCAA Tourna­
ment committee will keep, a  close 
eye on the outcome.
WPKN will have a  b u y  day 
carrying both big games. The soc­
cer contests will get underway a t 
1:46 p.m. while airtim e for the 
football game is listed for 7:39 
p.m.
The Tradition
By MARY KOYIANIS
The tradition of Homecoming at the University has 
evolved from an afternoon meeting-®f tea, cookies, and 
conversation to a two-day affair of a football game, 
floats, and discussion panels.
During the early years the University had two reunions
__one in the fall and one in the spring. However, because
of the heavy concentration of activities in the spring and 
the relatively poor attendance, Homecoming was re­
duced to a once-a-year affair in the fall.
The first homecoming was in 1930 when the 1929 
cte« , toe first graduating class from the Junior College 
of Connecticut, were invited to return in the fall to visit 
with their former professors.
Although there has always been an organized alumni 
group, it was not until 1946 that alumni were asked for 
ffranrial gifts on a formal basis. It was in that year that, 
the school joined the American Alumni Council in which 
(Continued on Centerfold) .
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Campus AAUP Chapter 
Approves Rights Draft
The Statement on Student Rights 
and Freedom, originally drafted 
tide past summer by a  joint com­
m ittee composed of representa­
tives of the American Associa­
tion of University Professors, the 
Association of American Colleges, 
the National Student Association, 
the National Association of Stu­
dent Personnel Administrators, 
and .the National Association of 
Women Deans and Counselors, 
published in the O ct M issue of 
the Scribe, has been approved by 
the h o d  chapter of the AAUP, 
Dr. Bruce Stave, secretary-treas­
urer :af the lqcal chapter, said.
The local chapter actually ap­
proved of the sta tement on stu­
dent rights and freedoms when 
they summarised an earlier na­
tional AAUP statem ent which 
paused In a  national convention 
In April ISM, Dr. Stave said. The 
summarised statem ent, which ap­
peared h r the May B , ISM issue 
of the Scribe, approved in yrind-
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Council Committee Discovers 
Library Charges ‘Unwarranted’
pie resolutions regarding .student 
academic freedoms a t the Univer­
sity.
The current statem ent on stu­
dent rights and freedom as draft­
ed by the joint committee has 
not as yet been approved. For­
mal endorsement is now being 
considered by the various groups 
involved, including the national 
AAUP.
“The National AAUP body as 
a whole probably has not yet of­
ficially approved of the statement 
draft«] because national meetings 
are held in April,” Dr. Stuart A. 
Mayper, president of the local 
chapter said.
. There will probably be no diffi­
culty in approving tee statem ent 
since the national AAUP has con­
sidered the various aspects in­
cluded in the statem ent before, 
lhr. Mayper said. It is just that 
the national AAUP has not for- 
. maily met as a  whole.
The University's chapter of the 
AAUP has offeriM vague support 
far student pretest efforts, not 
qpetificaiiy stealing out current 
clashes between the students and 
the administration but in  a  mo­
tion “resolved to  express support 
for all responsible efforts from 
any of the University component 
groups seeking the continuing de­
velopment of a true academic 
community on campus."
The local chapter “applauds re­
sponsible efforts” on tee part of 
students for the development of 
the academic community. Dr. 
Mayper said.
The library has been the vic­
tim  of attack and complaints this 
year that are largely unwarrant­
ed  ̂ C ard Asnin, chairman of the 
library committee for Student
Council, said this week.
It is the student's job to investi­
gate library facilities and see 
what is available far their use, 
she added. She feds that H ate-
Belated ‘Free University’ 
Commences Today at Lid
The “Free University" is off to 
a late sta rt but it will conduct 
classes, within the original plan, 
but not with the original name.
Today, the first of three pro­
grams sponsored by (he History,
Political Science and Sociology 
Departments and part, of our 
“Free University” will be initiat­
ed at the l i d  Dr. William 
D’Antonio from the University of 
Notre Dame will speak from 3 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the topic,
“Freedom mid Population Con­
trol."
B eam ing tee  week of Nov.
0, Dr. Arnold Rose, from the 
University of Minnesota, will 
speak a t the Lid on "T h e Negro 
as a  Participant in the Urban 
Community.”  D r. William Noland, 
from the University of North Car­
olina, will be the joint sponsor's 
guest a t th e ' lid  Nov. 9, also 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Dr. Noland 
-wifi speak on "Technology Com­
munications mid Urban Develop­
m ent”
The three prominent sociologists 
will also offer a  public lecture 
at 8 p.m. hi the College of Nurs-
-  W e would welcome the opportunity to  inform ally 
discuss one of th e  m ost talked  about occupations 
in .th e  world— becom ing a  Stew ardess with 
th e  W orld's largest airline . . . UNITED.
M em bers of U nited's Flight Employment S taff 
will be in attendance to  m ake th is visit one
th a t is enjoyable and inform ative. A very 
interesting movie th e  "Stew ardess Story" will be 
shown an d  refreshm ents will be served.
So, remember the dole, November 8th, 
we're looking forward to seeing yon at 
7 P.M. in the Social Room a t the Student Center.
tag auditorium on respective 
days.
The Lid will also be host in tee 
near future to an eight series sem­
inar on the G reat Religions of 
the World, sponsored by the Phil­
osophy Club, the Bridgeport Cam­
pus Ministry and the Council In­
ternational and a  six week sem­
inar on drugs which is presently 
in the planning stage for the week 
of Feb. 15.
Other programs proposed for 
the future now include a  program 
co-sponsored by the English De­
partm ent and tee-Lid, with guest 
speaker, Dr. Chad Walsh, well 
known midwest poet, educator 
and clergyman and a program on 
sex-family mid m arriage with Dr. 
Donald J. Wolk, University clini­
cal psychologist, the Rev. Robert 
L. Bettinger, chaplain, said.'
Fairfield University has just in ­
augurated a  somewhat sim ilar 
“Free University” program which 
has recently begun 90 minute 
classes.
Established by students and fac­
ulty members, the Fairfield Uni­
versity “Free University” fists 
courses dealing with “Drugs and 
Hippies," “Civil Disobedience," 
“The Revolution in tee Third 
World,” “Relevancy of tbs Chris­
tian Church,”  “Vietnam,” “Black 
Power,”  and “Contemporary 
Films, A rt and L iterature.”
Both programs, however, have 
the exchange of ideas between 
both students and faculty a t 
heart.
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dents would use the library to 
its fullest capacity, more peo­
ple would realise that the library 
dees not five up to its bod reputa­
tion.
Miss Asnin spoke to President 
Henry W. Littlefield about the 
problems that need corroctim  in 
the library. She said that he fads 
that library ho trs will be extend­
ed this sem ester because at in­
creased student in terest There 
has been a  25 per cent increase in 
allocated funds this year. O ver' 
11,000 new books have , been or­
dered. There are three new stiff 
members working and several 
more students on work scholar-
Miss Asnin also talked to head 
librarian Lewis Ice about his 
plans for the library. He feels that 
there is a  need for a  new study 
room, but with the current facili­
ties, it can not be located In tea 
library. Ice said that th e n  is •  
need for expansion. There is room 
for the library to grow. What fa 
needed now, fa more money.
She said that Ice knows there 
are b o d s that are waiting to fib 
catalogued, and that there mw 
bodes that are on dosed stadm , 
but this can not be helped. With* 
30 to 30 books 'coming in each 
day, it fa a  (fifficult task la  cata­
logue teem . As for the closed 
stacks, these books can be used 
and borrowed on request. The 
reason tbs books are not available 
a t Ml tim es is because of their 
high cost and fear of damage.
Faculty members order books in. 
September for use in September. 
It fa impossible to receive a  book 
so quickly, yet tee fiferdfy fa 
Hamad |f  the book is 'not there.
fee said that there fa ho rea­
son to „ppHngia*» far our library. 
Most people do not realfae what 
we do hove. There are over fl,-  
000 volumes kept catalogued and 
shelved. There fa a  p e a t flow of
Both Littlefield and Ice are anxi­
ous for the students to have the 
best education available with the 
finest library possible. Ice wants 
the library to become a'reseferch 
center with all types Of Media 
available.
Registered Norses 
To Assume Renewed 
Role On UB Campus
The Registered NUrses* Associ­
ation has been reactivated under 
a  new constitution passed by the 
Student Council last spring.
The KN Association, composed 
of full-time and part-tim e regis­
tered nurses, will hold meetings 
on the second Wednesday of eve­
ry  month a t 2 p.m. in room 204 
In tile College of Nursing.
“th e  association serves as a  
meteum  of communication and a  
link with campas fife for MO to 
250 registered nurses on campus,” 
P at Rohrer, secretary of the as­
sociation said.
Association meetings are p in ­
ned around social function and 
discussions on bote professional 
and academic problems. The new 
constitution will be presented a t 
the next meeting Nov. 3.
Other programs planned indude 
slides of Europe, guest speakers, 
bowling, -a dinner meeting and n  
open bouse Christmas party.
This year’s officers are Mary 
Marxluff, president and senior 
nursing student; vice présidait, 
Anne Cobianchi, a  junior; secre­
tary, PM Rohrer, a  senior; and 
treasurer, Laura Marasco, a sen­
ior. Advisors for the Registered 
Nurses Association are Miss Faye 
Kubichck, associate professor of 
nursing and Shirley Graff am , as­
sistant professor of nursing.
Representatives from each class 
are elected by the members of 
the association. Represenitng the 
senior dass is Grace Wffldnacoj 
the junior dass fa represented  by 
Shirley Brown and the sopho­
more, by Anna Seconde,
0 3 5 3 0
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First Lecture on ‘Population 
Problem’ to be Given Tonight
The first lecture in a series of 
three on “Population Problems of 
the American Urban Community” 
will be given tonight a t 8 o’clock 
in tiie College of Nursing audi­
torium.
Dr. William D'Antonio, chair­
man of the University of Notre 
Dame Department of Sociology, 
will speak on "Government Pol­
icy and Family. Planning."
A specialist in political sociol­
ogy and a  fellow of the American 
Sociological Association, D’Anton- 
io is regarded as a  Catholic lib­
eral on birth control and legal 
abortion under certain circum­
stances. He received his B.A. 
from Yale and Ph.D. from Michi­
gan State University.
Dr. D’Antonio will also be on 
campus tomorrow. Today he is 
scheduled to dine with commun­
ity leaders mid faculty a t 12 
noon and join in discussions with 
student« a t the Lid this afternoon 
a t 3 o’clock.
The second lecturer. Dr. C. Arn­
old Anderson, will be on campus 
next Monday and Tuesday. He 
will speak on “Education — New
DR. WILLIAM D’ANTONIO
Ideas and Program s” Monday 
night at 8 o’clock in the College 
of Nursing auditorium.
Dr. Anderson, director of the 
University of Chicago’s Compara­
tive Education Center, is a spec­
ialist io studies of education in 
social stratification.
He will also be guest a t a lunch-. 
eon for community leaders and fa­
culty as well as a  participant in 
discussions at the Lid.
The third lecturer, Dr. Arnold 
Rose, will speak on “The Negro 
as a  Participant in the Urban 
Community” Nov. 9. Dr. Rose is 
president of the American Socio­
logical Association and sociology 
professor at the University of 
Minnesota.
This program is sponsored by 
the History, Political Science, and 
Sociology Departments with sup­
porting funds provided by the S 
and H Foundation sponsored by 
the Sperry and Hutchinson Com­
pany.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Calendar' of Events
Thursday, 8:15 P.M. Albert Fuller, bupslebord-
November 2, 1867 Social Room ist, Artist-in-resideuce.
Student Center
Wednesday, 8:15 P.M. Festival Winds,
November 15, 1887 College of Nurs­
ing, Rows 188
Woodwind Quintet
Tuesday, 4 PAL Suzanne Bloch, latentst
November 28,1887 Social Room Lecture-coocdrt: Shake-
Student Center speare’s use ef m arie in 
the plays.
Sunday, 3 PAL University of Bridgeport ..
December 17, 1967 Social Room Concert; Choir, W. Earl
Student Center Sauerwein, director.
Fifth Symposium to 
Technology in Free
Discuss
Society
The formal schedule for the 5th 
annnaj Dr. and Mrs. Jam es H. 
Halsey Symposium Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 has been announced by 
the Symposium committee.
The ffympaeium Ibis year will
concern itself with "The Role of 
Technology.-in Achieving and P re­
serving'« pTOe Society,” and will 
feature its m ain sp ik ie r noted 
author and professor of Sociolo­
gy a t Columbia University, Dr. 
Daniel Bell.
The Ti^t**1* will begin with an 
invitational meeting a t 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 for approximat­
ely 50 specially selected students 
.and a  HmRod number of local 
industrial, business, and civic 
leaders, as well as University fac­
ulty members.
Ten students each from the Col­
leges of Arts and Sciences. Ed­
ucation, Business Administration, 
and Engineering, and five stu­
dents each from  Nursing and the 
Junior College will be selected by 
their deads to participate on the 
basis wf Ibeir background and 
ability to best contribute to the 
meeting Austin Thompson, execu­
tive secretary of the Halsey Sym­
posium committee, said.
S  The group w ill. hear and dis­
cuss with Dr. Bell various com­
ments related to the main topic 
of the Symposium.
There -will be a panel discus­
sion at 10 n<m. Wednesday, Nov. 
15 in the Student Center on the 
topic “The Consequences of the 
Computer in a  Free Society.” P ar­
ticipants will be Dr. Bell, Dr. 
M artin Shutrik, professor of the 
Economics of Organization at 
Yale University, and Dr. Freder­
ick Ekeblad, dean of the College 
of Business Administration.
At 1 p.m. the highlight of the 
Symposium will be the main con­
vocation in the Student Center
with Dr. Bell speaking on' the 
topic “Projections, Plans, and 
Procedures lor the Year 2008.”
At the beginning of the convoca­
tion three books will be awarded 
as first prizes for the best essays 
on the Symposium topic. The P ar­
ent’s  Association in cooperation 
with the English Department is 
sponsoring the contest and all Uni­
versity students are invited to 
participate.
Paul Brown, chairman of the 
Judging Committee, has establish­
e d  the folio wing guidelines for the 
essays: Awards wifi be made to 
the three most provocative pa­
pers directed a t the theme “Man, 
Machines, and Freedom ;’’ the 
length must be limited to be-
tween 750 and 1,25# words; and 
all papers should be submitted to 
the chairm an of the English De­
partm ent in  Westport Hall by 2 
p.m. Nov. Id  A bibliography of 
m aterial related to the subject 
which has been placed on reserve 
is available at the Carlson Li­
brary.
UNDERGROUND NEWSPAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES
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BS, Accounting, PM C, 
a member o f Bethlehem’« 
1963 Loop Comae, was 
trained in  a  number of -  
divisions of admin iatrativa 
accounting. Now he’s  on 
the staff of the manager of 
corporate data processing. 
M et earned hie MBA 
(Lehigh) under our 
Educational Assistance 
Program.
MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are - 
better than  ever a t 
Bethlehem SteeL We need 
on-the-ball engineering, 
technical, and fiberdl arts 
graduates for the 1968 
Loop Course. Pick tip a  
copy of our booklet a t your 
placement office.
A h Equal Opportunity 
Employer in  the Plane far 
Progress Program
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Come to Bumdy 
and help...
1
m
send a
rocket to the 
m oon. • •
this artificial 
kidney save a 
man’s life . .  •
keep atomic 
power plants 
under control. •
Because all these activities dépend on electrical connector»-* 
and Bumdy is the largest, oldest, and most inventive manufao* ' 
turer of electrical and electronic connectors, terminals, and 
installation equipment in the world. We’re the best in our bust 
ness at Bumdy, and we’re the best In many businesses, from tha 
far-out fringes of outer space, to the way-ta wonders of micro* 
miniaturization.-You can’t turn on a light, ride a plane, work 
a computer, or watch TV without using the services of hundreds 
of our connector*. Small wonder ft’s such an exciting, Impor­
tant, and rewarding world at Bumdy.
To find out more about how you can help put a rocket on 
the moon and yourself into an excellent engineering or sales Job 
at our Norwalk headquarters, talk to the Bumdy personnel 
specialist who’ll be on your campus next week.
B U R N D Y
M M  WALK, COMNaCTICUT
AngqmtOtaeHmgqr gm ttner 4353I
Another Committee *> • ■
It was created last week when President Henry W, 
Littlefield met w ith. Student Council officers to hear 
their proposal for a faculty-student assembly. The com­
mittee will haw  nine mem£ers, three from the adminis­
tration, three from the Council, and three from the 
faculty. •  ,.
Disguised under the name of “University Council,” the 
coimnittee will be temporary, but has no legislative power. 
It ty, in its. essence, an advisory body for future plans 
for .student participation in University affairs.
This is ' what two weeks of student incitement, a mass 
rally, and loud demanding accomplished—another com­
mittee; one of those bodies that Council President Stuart 
Brpms said he. “had been referred to long enough.”
While the Council, in their last issue of the emergency 
paper, “UB Informed,” lauded themselves on their “suc- 
. . cess”, we wonder just how much the University adminis­
tration is priding itself upon its own accomplishment.
What two weeks ago was the turbulence of ultimatum 
has dwindled to the calm of concession.
There is no doubt, however, that the new committee 
j is a beginning and a start in the proper direction, but 
we certainly await the day when its  decisions will be 
enacted as University policy.
If Council, as they claimed, have been “put off long 
enough” then what will this committee signify? Is it a 
beginning or is it a committee referral? We are sure the 
student body, especially those 2,000 present at.the rally, 
will want to know, for after all, what was all the uproar 
for. The same ends could have been achieved through 
peaceful means suggested by past Council presidents.
The Urban Crisis r
"  Within the next several weeks, some of America’s fore­
most intellectuals will appear on campus, men who are 
attempting to solve the enigma of our times: the urban 
crisis.
Three academic departments in the College of Arts 
and Sciences are sponsoring a three-part program of 
visiting scholars lecturing on “Populations Problems of 
the American Urban Com m unity,”  The series begins to­
day with Dr. William D’Antonio of the University of 
Notre Dame, and will continue next week.
We urge students to attend and not only sit and 
listen but discuss, question, and challenge these speakers. 
A two-way flow of communication between the student 
body and the speakers will be symbolic both of the 
nature of the speaker and the nature of the academic 
community we Call the University of Bridgeport.
Today’s urban crisis in America is perhaps the most 
perplexing problem the United States— even the world 
—has faced. There are a multitude of approaches, direc­
tions and paths apparent in America, but few answers 
o r solutions appear.
Coupled with the population dilemma, this human 
condition presents a challenge to m ankind. The men . 
appearing during the next week are attempting to con­
front this crisis. Students should too.
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Joseph Kraft
Present National Policies Ptay 
Significant Role in 968 Campaign
WASHINGTON — National pol­
itics is not so much the great 
American game as the great 
American mystery.
An old pro in the field is some­
body like Richard Nixon or Law­
rence O’Brien who has fought , two 
or three presidential campaigns— 
the length of service for a nov­
ice in any other business. As to 
senators, governors, and congress­
men they tend to know only lo­
cal or regional politics.
A good index of the general 
blindness is the groping of both 
parties toward the 1968 presiden­
tial election. In the fullness of 
their ignorance, they are getting 
ready to Tight elections of the 
past—the rather distant past as 
a  m atter of fact.
For the Republicans, 1952 is the 
magic year. They are getting 
ready to stick the Democrats 
with Vietnam much as they stuck 
them with Korea., Just as in 1952, 
the Republicans are coming on, 
not as hawks or doves, hut as 
men now out who can come in 
and make a fresh start.
At the Governors’ Conference 
last week, accordingly, the Re­
publicans this year, u n like  1965 
and 1966, refused to join the Dem­
ocrats in a statem ent backing the 
president on Vietnam, In Con­
gress, the Republicans’ coming 
leaders, Thruston Morton and 
Rep. Melvin Laird, are edging 
away from the line of support­
ing the White House on Vietnam 
struck by the Senate Minority 
leader, Everett Dirksen, and the 
House Minority leader, Gerald
Ford.
And most of the potential can­
didates are affecting a  kind of 
innocence about Vietnam. Not Mr. 
Nixon, to be sure, for ho has 
cast himself in the role of Mr. 
Experience. But in one way or 
another, all the others—Rojnney, 
Reagan, Rockefeller and Percy— 
are indicating that they are not 
fully privy, as the President Is, 
to the inside story of what is 
really happening hi Vietnam 
They are, unlike )Cn, the new 
men.
A sim ilar Republican position is 
being shaped up on the issue of 
inflation. By tying demands far 
speeding cuts to the President’s 
request for a tax increase, the- 
' Republican leadership has blocked 
any possibility for passage of the 
proposed tax rise this year, 
i Next year, a  tax increase will 
probably go through, maybe even 
with Republican support. But by 
that tim e, the country is likely 
to be in the throes of.'& ry seri­
ous inflationary pressures. And 
the Republicans can blame the 
inflation, even as they, did in 1952, 
on the Democrats in office.
For the Democrats the magic 
year is 1948.
They dream «beams of a be­
leaguered President rallying a 
m ajority behind his dogged strug­
gle against enemies abroad and 
at home.
' *f~ In that spirit administration 
spokesmen have recently begun 
to underline the Vietnam war as 
a test of this country’s whole for­
eign policy over two decades. And
in its fight for the tax MO, A* 
administration is going thru the 
motions of a  long drawn-out loo» 
ing struggle against what will 
surely be called—one can almost 
hear it now—"a do-nothing Con­
gress.”
The whole picture was painted 
the other day by Under See. of 
State Eugene Rostow in a  speech 
at the University of Kansas. Af­
ter likening President Johnson to 
President Truman, he said; 
“President Truman had to  face 
the full brunt of Stalinist pres­
sure abroad. At home he also 
had to fight off Henry Wallace 
from one side and Senator Mc­
Carthy on the other.” -
Maybe all this will be mean­
ingful to the electorate. Maybe 
people will remember Henry Wal­
lace and Senator McCarthy and 
find their likenesses walking the 
world today. Maybe the. Republi­
cans cah produce another Eisen­
hower—a figure of such heroic 
proportions that it wifi be enough 
merely to blame problems on toe 
Ins.
But I  do not think so. I  do not 
think the country is yet ready to 
live on memories. I think it , is 
still pulsing with restless ener­
gies. still doing every day with 
its left hand things undreamt of 
in the poor philosophy of ^ .p o ­
litical leaders. And se t agitinst 
the energies of the country, Wash­
ington now reminds toe of. T.S. 
Eliots’s famous lin e s :' M  ■
“Here I  am , an did man hi n 
dry month,
“Being read to by a  boy, wait­
ing for rain."
Zettm to the Editor
CBA Hopes
TO THE EDITOR:
The obvious concern of both stu­
dents and faculty members over 
the proper interpretation of ac­
creditation standings has led me 
to write this letter of clarifica­
tion. - -
The College of Business Admin­
istration is accredited; In fact, it 
bas been accredited for quite a 
number of years. Moreover, its 
newer program, the MBA, is also 
accredited. There is no need for 
anyone to fear, whether student 
or potential student, lest his cred­
its be unacceptable to other in­
stitutions or graduate schools. 
Over the years, many UB grad­
uates have been awarded not only 
admission to the best graduate 
schools but thousands of dollars 
in awards. These alone are in­
dices of the quality of the work 
donè at UB.
My comments, on “accredita­
tion” (See Scribe Oct. 26) re­
ferred to the fact that because of 
rapid growth and improvement in 
faculty, resources and other ac­
complishments, the College of 
Business Administration has de­
cided to apply for membership in 
the American Association of Col­
legiate Schools of Business, the 
highest honor available to the col­
lege. Thus far from not being ac­
credited, CBA feels that it ought 
now to seek thorough evalution 
and, hopefully, approval from this 
very important body.
It should be pointed out that 
relatively few schools of business 
administration are members of 
AACSB. Such generally fine 
schools as Hofstra, Fairleigh 
Dickinson, Pace, the Baruch 
School at CCNY, Long Island Uni­
versity, Hartford, Providence, 
Babson, Fairfield among others 
are not members of AACSB. 
Among state universities in New 
England, only UConn and UMass 
are now members. But all the
accredited and are regarded as 
good.
Accreditation is a  difficult is­
sue to explain. But the simplest 
point to make is that in Connec­
ticut, there are two basic forms 
of accreditation, one by the state 
Commission on Higher Education 
and the other by toe New Eng-' 
land Association e l Colleges and 
Secondary Schools. Both a n  re­
quired and CBA long ago met 
these requirements. Beyond them 
basic requirements are higher lev­
els of approval, normally ky pro­
fessional and s im ila r  associations.
Because the College of Business 
Administration, has been follow­
ing a policy of continuous .im­
provement and steady enrichment 
of its programs we now fed  that 
•we can legitimately look forward 
to approval fly this the highest 
level of "accreditation” agency. 
But this will^not be the end for 
CBA. CBA will not rest on its 
laurels for having satisfied the 
minimum entrance requirements 
for membership, it intends to 
push on to higher goals.
Incidentally, membership in 
AACSB normally leads to toe es­
tablishment of a chapter of Beta 
Gamma Sigma. This is the na­
tional honorary society for busi­
ness students. We will be proud 
to have such a  chapter and are 
confident that CBA students will 
be stimulated by the prospect 
of such an affiliation. ,
A11 this say s'th a t the misun­
derstanding caused by my refer­
ence to “accreditation" for CBA 
ought now to be cleared up for 
far from being in a position to 
lose something, CBA stands ready 
to gain considerable recognition 
for excellence.
Thank you for your considera­
tion in this m atter.
Charles J . Stokes,
Charles Anderson, Dana Pro­
fessor, and
Greek Protest
TO THE EDITOR:
I can not help but respond to 
the article in last week’s  Serfte, 
Campus Greeks: Non-Academic 
As a member of the Greek com­
munity I  must strongly disagree 
with those in our administration 
who repeatedly short-change the 
Greeks as students. The survey 
taken last spring by Don Stein- 
men, Assistant Director of Stu­
dent Activities was completely in­
valid, based upon the description 
given. If the survey was in 
the spring sem ester, 1966, toe pop 
' ulation of the survey must have 
been composed almost entirety ot 
freshmen. Although many people 
pledge In their freshman year, it 
is stfll a  period of survey courses 
and adjustment and in no way 
does this semester predict how 
the students Q.PJR. will be after 
he is inducted into the Greek 
community. A more valid survey 
would have been of the fall se­
m ester pledges, composed wholly 
of upper-class sophomores and 
juniors. A comparison of their 
Q.P.R. before {dodging and that 
of the semester they pledged 
would not show as drastic results. 
Granted, the grades of an ave­
rage pledge do drop somewhat 
during the sem ester of pledging 
but toe Greek critics m ust also 
look at the subsequent semesters. 
For example, out of the eighteen 
students who were elected to 
“Who’s Who Among Students” 
this year, one-half were Grades. 
Out of the twelve students who 
were elected to Who’s  Who last ' 
year, nine, or three-quarters, were 
Greeks. The purpose of the honor, 
as noted in toe Serf te  is “a 
means of recognition to outstand­
ing students in colleges and uni­
versities throughout tibe nation.” 
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By B EN E LEFEBVKE
The acceptance of homosexual­
ity  in any society depends on your 
cultural “hag."
Dick Leitch, president of the 
M E lir tlt-  Society, dtoaoeod ho- 
BiiisMisrHIx from  dm tiaartpoint 
e l the ladiridual m ender e l so­
ciety. th e  aim  of the MattarMne 
Society is  to gain civil fights f a  
homosexuals, Leitch said.
D r. W arren Johannsen spoke of 
society’s role in sanctioning homo­
sexuality.
“Who is a  faggot?” Leitch ex-
Bu d  that homosexuality  should considered as an adjective, 
th e  Kinsey group put hom osex­
uality and heterogeneous sexual 
behavior on a  conthamm. Most 
people fall somewhere in between, 
he said, Ih en to re , a  person
a  breast." .
The armed forees have also 
caused trouble for the hamme r- 
ual, Leitch said. Question number 
69 — “which is quite appropriate" 
— askes if a  person I n i  had sag  
homosexual relations.
“Sometimes you don't knew 
when you go hi, and the tendeso- 
cies come eut while m rvieg," ha 
said. If you are detected, y in  re - 
ceive e  dishonorable M e t f S  
“th e  United States has the am 
ly sendees in the world that die-
(Continued on Page 101
The Mattachma Society has 
been M iH ivf this law  an a  traves­
ty  on the people’s  freidam of as­
sembly. which fa p art of the F irst 
Amendment
Homosexuals baee «fas had to 
fight far their “Muscle” mage
“The churches and schools all 
file way down to the Golden Age 
have not been happy with hem»' 
sexuality,” he said.
The need to be a  part , e l an 
accepted group had led to exist­
ence of the “gay bar,”  le itch  
■aid.
But the existence of the gay 
bar has net been too safe. Ac­
cording to the lane of Now York 
and New Jersey, disorderly  con­
duct leads to loss of license. H 
the police catch a  couple of fair­
ies in a  bar, this is term ed “dis-
the child fa raised in a hip so­
ciety, he tW sfa be’a a freak." 
l if e  fa the crucial period In a 
homo’s life. “If  things don’t come 
out very well, the homo experienc­
es guilt feelings which lead to 
abnormality.”
•The lucky ones get an oppor- 
tunity to try  It,” Leitch said. 
They have a  group identity and 
are Hy—a—  happy.
The homosexual community to 
oat a t SB Hke the heterosexual 
community, said. Homos
m ust get rid  of some of their
ig re iap  w ife unde 
Leitch mrid. A 
Supreme Caret de- 
“ there fa nothing 
about a  penis thanorderly,!’ Leitch said.middle dam  background
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point average but hie extracur­
ricular activities. This, not a  QPR 
shows a prospective employees 
leadership potential and Ms ever 
all experience hi dealing with 
people on a level other than aca-
^ T fe e l that being a  member of 
tiie Greek Community is s  very 
important aspect of college fife. 
It leads to many friendships  and 
opportunities-which one would nor­
mally not encounter. The Greek 
critics are basing their judgment 
on pledging alone and not on the 
many contributions the Greek* 
have made to this university af­
ter pledging. ‘
Rick Gould 
Sigma Omicron Sigma
liveletters • • •
(Continued from Page 4) 
have always been highly populat­
ed with Greeks.
I t  aeeans feat the only aspect 
e re  Greek critics am  examining 
fa fee QPS drop during pledging. 
This fa •  very nanwwminded'ap- 
preach. There are many other 
phaem e l reflags that edd to a 
person’s  educational experience 
•H or than a  QJ*.R. hides. In a 
t — * fan e  e l "The Wafl Street 
Jtonm d" fla re  wee an article 
wMeh staled  feet fee  first thing 
campus recruiters took a t on an
’67 Homecoming
An elementary education 
major from Cranston, R .I* 
Mary Ann is 20 and a second 
semester sophomore. She has 
long brown locks and brown 
eyes.
The Homeco
Mary Aim O’Neill
(Continued from Page 1)
the University has been a  contributing member.
Mrs. John A. Jensen, ’43, the fo rm a Betty Madden, 
was named, as the first Director of Alumni Relatione 
that year. The current director is John J. Cox, clast 
of ’50.
- In 1947 several committees for vocational counseling, 
job placement and a formal homecoming were instituted 
as alumni activities. The word “homecoming” then did 
not bring to mind the fanfare that is connected with it to 
day, said Mrs. Jensen.
Mrs. Jensen added, “Because of the everyone-knows- 
everyone-else atmosphere on campus, which was then 
on Fairfield Avenue, die turnout of returning alumni 
set percentage records which were the envy o f  many 
campuses.”
In 1949, two years after the school had attained uni» 
versify status, a football team was established.
“Homecoming” was being used widely on college- 
campuses throughout the nation at this time in con» 
necdon with football games. As a result, the footbal 
game played that weekend was what most alumni thought 
of when they heard about homecoming.
However, w ry few alumni attended die game, said 
Ma  Jensen, because the game was usually held in die 
evening. “This is also the case today,” she recalled.
Although die game seme is important, Mrs. Jensen 
pointed out that fraternity displays and floats have be­
come more important to die alumni than watching fee 
football game.
The two functions winch have K ta ia e d ^ m m W w if  
attendance are die afternoon receptions wMdbfeave beew 
given by the chancellor and fee president I 
the five, ten, 15, 20 and 25- year classes a n d ^ e  < 
dinner dances, she said.
“H e  dinner seems to be the time when.all the alumni 
who have scattered to  observe soccer games,, listen to  
talks, or have luncheons come together to meefrion cod»» 
moo ground,” she explained.
Occasionally fraternity parties reduce the attendance 
a t fee dinner. Years ago fee serving of alcoholic bever-
B M E S
Sally is a five feet,, four 
inch blue-eyed industiral jour­
nalism major from Kearny, 
N J. The 20 year old blond 
is a member of Phi Delta 
Rho, she is also chairman of 
the sorority float committee 
and was president of South 
Hall last year.
H  i  '
A native of Connecticut, 
Gail is a senior advertising 
major. This green eyed blonde 
stands five feet six inches tall 
and is a member of Theta 
Epsilon sorority. She Uvea in 
Canaan, Conn. . ‘
0 3 5 3 4 r* i t . Merlihey t l i l Gail Knickexfeockeir
ueen Candidates
ages was prohibited on campus. Restrictions have been 
eased and alumni cocktail parties take {dace now.
In 19S3 die alumni instituted a  scholarship which is 
given to the most outstanding student in the freshman 
class during the Homecoming activities.
A replica of the Greek Lamp of Learning, which 
was presented to die Junior College of Connecticut by 
the Greek government jta die 1930’s, is awarded by the 
alumni also to the school haring produced the most out­
standing freshman. £ *
Other awards given during Homecoming axe presented 
to  alumni renowned inventors, judges, businessmen and 
women, nurses,' engineers, doctors, and lawyers.
In the early days Dr. Clarence p . L. Ropp and Dr. 
James H. Halsey, who is a former president of the Uni­
versity, sought the advice of alumni on m atters which 
affected the University. ■
Because of this, the University set up a system of 
Alumni Advisory Commitees whereby each college with­
in die University invites ten altuhni to serve in ah ad­
visory capacity to r a  year, f  ' A
Mrs. Jensen said dwrt the major hiterest o f the Univer­
sity at the time was curriculum. '¿ S a m  ‘ 
Other subjects ttiat have been (fiscussed and ahalyzed 
by die alumhi on these committees are admission pro­
cedures, faculty salaries, ami graduate record examina­
tions.' *
During the 1966 Homecoming a “Modem Issues” pro­
gram was established in which two members of the 
faculty- present talks on timely subjects.
Drf Justus M. van d e r Krde£ chairman of the Political 
Science Department,- and D r. Allan Lewis, professor in 
Piif i a ^  were d ie speakers. Dr. van der Krc»f discussed 
“Beyond Vietnam,”  and Dr. Lewis talked on die' new 
Shakespeare Institute. j . .* r
M rs. Jensen said dud this porgram was well received 
by the alumni who are t a c t  to acquaint- themselves with 
die academic ahnatfc e f ffle University.
Homecoming is an opportunity to  find ’6tit what is 
happening on die campus which die alumni have called 
'  “home” for a  portion of their dues, said Mrs. Jensen.
Penny is a  dark haired co­
ed who hail« from Livingston, 
N J . A  fashion merchandising 
m ajor, she is IS and has. 
brown eyes. Her activities in­
clude freshman coordinator 
for South Hall, Hall chairman 
for South Hall and a  Women’s 
Senator.
Penny Dates
This blue eyed commuter 
born Trumbull is a junior sec­
ondary educatimi major. Sally 
is à blonde and is five feet 
six inches tall. She is a mem­
ber of and is being sponsored 
by Phi Lamda Nu sorority.
This 19 year old dental 
hygiene major comes to the 
University as a transfer stu­
dent from the University of 
Nebarska. The five foot six 
inch blonde is a sophomore 
and has green eyes. Mary 
makes her home in Hastings, 
Nebraska.
Mary Bartelson, I ' M I ! Sally Hicks i. (Mète©'
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Woman Seen Best in ‘Battle of
By DONNA CHOQUETTE 
Maie verso» Female, the open­
ing production of the season for 
the University Players, has only 
confirmed what I have long sus­
pected: the female is the constant 
«tamer in the war between the 
sem e.
The production, using a  new 
wwwiyi in theatre called the 
Reader’s Theatre, took readings 
ftem  such authors as Juntos Thm- 
ber. M ark Twain, Doriftoy Park­
e r  and George Bernard Shaw and 
promoted them in their original
forms hut with theatrical effects. 
This type of formula proved to be 
a  success last weekend.
Not only was the m aterial well 
chosen and delightful, but the cast 
managed to breathe life into tike 
different short stories, plays, 
poetry and diaries that were pre­
sented. They stirred die imagi­
nation of the amfience, because 
the subjects were ones that the 
smtipiy« could identify with and 
because the cast was so enthusias­
tic  about what they were doing. 
This enthusiasm caught hold of
'  THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS; 
THERE ARE ONLY R A 0 STUDENTS
The academic year has only ju st began and already 
one thing fe clear: you’re not ready Tor college.
What, then, should you do? Should you throw up yojur 
hands and quit? I  say no! I say you must frapp*«»
cope! I say America did not become the w orlds'leader in 
motel construction and kidney transplants by running 
away from a fight! • . . .Tb the question then: You say youre not ready for col­
lege. You’re too green, too naive. You lack m aturity. _ _
Okay, the answer is sim pteiget m ature. HOw? Warn 
air, to achieve m aturity you need two th ings:
a) a probing m ind;
b ) & vest. *
A probing mind will be quicklyyours if  you’ll ream s* 
her that education consists not of answers but of tMS< 
tions. B lindly accepting inform ation and dum bly 
memorizing data is high school stuff. In  college you don't
£at accept You dispute, you pash, you pry, you chal- ige. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E  equals 
me squared,” don’t  ju st w rite i t  down. Say to  ti»e prof, 
' “Why?” ■ . . .  & ■' '
This wifi show him two things*:
a) Your mind is a keen, th rustingaatrum en t
b) Tfou are in the wrong major. _  . .
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is 
the essence of m aturity, the heUrt and liver of sdussnon 
Nothing will more quickly convince tb s toaehers th d  you 
are of college calibre. And the tougher ybttr question*, 
tike better. Come to class with queries th a t to r t and nasi; 
th a t make unexpected sallies In to  uncharted .territory* 
Ask thing« which have never been asked before, nko 
"How tall was Nietzsche?” and “Did the Minotaur hays 
ticks? If  so, were they immortal?” and “How often did 
P itt the Elder shave?”
(Incidentally, 
swer to P itt the Elder’s
you can be positive: no m atter how often he shaved 
no m atter what blades he usai, he never enjoyed the 
■having comfort th a t you do. I  sm attaining, o f course, 
th a t you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a  
h>g,v»i assumption to  make when one is addressing col­
lege men—which is to  say men of perspicacity, discrimi­
nation , w itrta s te . cognizance, and sh re w d n e tt-fo r 
Personna is a Made to P*eme thepem toadtoa,^ddight 
the « in  tiie w itty, trade the tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and ahave the sh rew i _  ■
(I  bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be* 
qiM f  the n u t e i  of Personna Soper Stainless Stew 
iMaA» pay me to  w rite tills column, and they are in- 
dined to sulk if  I  omit to  mention their product I  would 
not like to  see them unhappy, the makers of Personna, 
fo r they are fine ruddy men, fond of m orris dancing and 
home brewed root b e« , end they  make a  Mato that 
■haves cloeely and cleanly, nkklessly and hacldessly, and 
Is sharp and glftmrr-ir and durable aqd available both in 
double-edge style and Injector style.
(And from these —ip* bounteous blademakera cornea 
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather th a t out- 
lathers other lathers, brother. So if  you’d rather lather 
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave s
your answer.) , . . . .  ____ .
B ut I  digress. We have now solved the probran of 
m aturity. In  subsequent columns w ell trite up other  ia- 
■ues. equally burning. Since 1968 when th is column to r t 
started running in your rempus paper, 7® ^.****** 
such thorny questions as “Can a student of 19 tori h a ^  
pinew with an economies «ofessor rit 90? and Should 
capital punishment fo r pledges be aboliriied ? and Are 
room-mates sanitary?” Bo assured that in this, our 14th 
yOar» wo wifi not be less bold.
OUW.Nk I
the audience.
Although all I t  sketches were 
good, there were a t least five that 
I  thought were outstanding. 
Among the fire was Mark Twain’s 
Atom  and Eve, Diaries, which 
told how Adam and E re  reacted 
to each other. E re  was the typi­
cal sterotype of a  woman: gutiqr, 
talkative, curious and just plain 
friendly. After taking o rer file 
naming of things from exasperat­
ed Adam, she named the filing a 
dodo, because “it looked Hke a 
dodo.”
Adam was the typical male 
stereotype confused and bewild­
ered about his m ate. But in the 
a id , after the “ Fall” , he decides 
that it is better to live with E re 
outside the Garden than without
F hrt; Production - Intent a* Ms 
pmfc- Malcolm Lewis project» Ids 
rete hi tike University Pbqrrfs 
first effort r i  toe season. The 
play, Male versas Fem ale, was 
directed by Dr. Raymond Schnei­
der, who received widespread 
praise from area critics for Ms 
direction.
0353Ö*
a n o th e r  y e a r  a t  
m e & fe o lu m n .
ROB SIMS
tatos
Loo
, Tena. A f t I ,
t ad  Bethlehem’s 1965 
»  Course, is now an 
engineer in  th e  Electricstl 
D epartm ent a t our 
Lackawanna P lant, near 
Buffalo, which consumes 
1 billion kwh yearly, and 
generates about 250 
m illio n  kwh. Bobw orks
inatelStiraO T new 
equipment, and 
supervisee maintenance.
M A N A G EM EN T
MINDED?
Career prospects are 
better than ever a t 
Bethlehem Steel. W e need 
on-the-bril engineering, 
technical, and liberal a rts 
graduates for the 1968 
Loop Coarse. Pick up a  
copy of our booklet a t your 
placement office.
A n Equal Opportunity 
Employer in  the Plane for 
Progrote  Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL
her and inside the Garden.
A short story by Dorothy Park­
er, Here We Are, also pro- 
voted a lot of laughter. Two new­
lyweds are on a train and sudden­
ly realized that they are quite 
m arried and quite aU alone with 
each other. Nancy Halkowitz, who 
played the bride, was perfect as 
the shining, frightened bride who 
kept trying to pick a fight with 
her new husband. Ron Jones act­
ed and looted like a  toy  bride­
groom with a one track mind.
A short fable by Jam es Thur- 
ber. Unicorn to toe Garden, re­
ceived quite a  few laughs, also, 
A man at the breakfast table sees 
a Unicorn in Ms garden and goes 
up stairs to fell his wife. His wife 
immediately jumps up for joy, 
calls him \  booby and threatens 
that she is going.to put him hi 
a  booby hatch. But when she tells 
a psychiatrist and fife police about 
her husband’s  Unicorn, they put 
her away in tike booby-hatch. Mor­
al: don’t count your boobies be­
fore they hatch. -*- •
But of the 12 sketches, my fav­
orite was file last one,, relied 
Couple of Hamburgers by Jam es
Malcolm Lewis as narrator and 
^pdy Goldstein and Frank Spei- 
ser, as a pair of spiteful mates 
on the way home in a  car and 
both irritably hungry, tie 's  look­
ing to  a “dog wagon" and she 
wants to stop at a  “cue”  diner. 
Needless to say they just ca n t 
agree.
Dr. Raymond Schneider, a  new
was file stage 
Roeenetein, , a  
jor, as costumer.
The rest IndndeftM ary Berger, 
Marilyn Despres, 'N h|>  Derma*. 
Carol D rate, Judy Goldstein; Nan­
cy Haldowicz, Derek Hamilton, 
Ron Jones, Malcolm Lewis, John 
Simpson, Frank Speiser, George 
Thibeauh and Barry Schiller as 
percussionist
AD in all, ft was a  very good 
start for firn University’s Speed» 
and Theatre Arts productions fids 
season. ' . . .• ...........
MAiJc VERSUS FEMALE—Making Ms potato George TMta —lt say» 
whet I t  te e  to  w  C erti O rate M m e M toe recent University 
Players p refittiti* , Male re n o s  Fernst«, which tiseefi U n i ty  to 
toe U nites P a tir .
More Liveletters. . .
ft SCR Alive!
• TO TJD5 EDITOR*
ÿ  This is an open letter 
students to explain toe purpwe 
: of the Student O n ter Board. 
The Student Center B oorfs 
nudo objective is , to  satisfy the
Less thaa $100
A sojourn in Europe t o  less than 
$100 (including transportation). 
For the first .time hi travel history 
you can buy dheefiy from too 
Tour Wholesaler savfog you count­
less dollars. Job offers may tiso  
be obtained with no strings at­
tached. For a “do-it-yourself” 
pamphlet with jobs, discount tours 
and application» said  $1 (for ma­
terial, handling, air mail) to Dept. 
V., International Travel E a t, I I  
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein 
(Switzerland).
tonstudents needs coocendng atriste Ostete. By Kris We sasa* 
providing firn students With Cafe­
teria services, bowfing alleys, 
poti room, card room, f e r t i l i ,  
study * r t  m otitng rooms, 1*1 
many etoer student-orientated fa­
cilities. Tbs Board a fe  policy 
concerning fife above ntoteikiasd
wittéfrpff.
Another purpose of toe Ute r i  
fe file providing r i  sodai fonc­
tions. Two prim s «em pite  are 
Winter Ball (fids year—The Hap­
penings), and W isteria W sskmti 
Tb m n d  ate  our activities cal­
ender are various events suck as 
a  read company production of a 
broadway play “On a  Clear Day” 
movie festivals, « tro c  ri tins, réfi 
so forth.
Them are only a  few of firn 
Board’s  m tia  objectives. K spy 
one is  Interested in finding ant 
more about ton Board, meettog i 
are beiti every Monday righ t at 
•  o’clock la  tbs Deslere n o m  of 
the Student Center. AB at*  wri- 
comed.
FECIAL 
TUDENT
ECURANCE | g jg
$5,000 -  $20 p«r year 
CALL LA. KRAUS 378-4280
Big Turnout Expected 
For UB Parents’ Day
The University’s Annual Fall 
Parents’ Day is Sunday, Nov. IS, 
and a record turnout is .expect­
ed^ John M artin, executive sec­
retary  of the Parents’ Associa­
tion, said.
A complete day of activities 
has been planned for the par­
ents of University students. The 
list btegins with the Parents’ As­
sociation meeting in the Social 
Room of the Student Center at 
10:30 a ,m .;
At tin t tim e parents will hear 
enrtynyifat from President Henry 
W.; Littlefield, Chancellor Jam es 
D0r“AIfr«d-Wdlff, : • 
dean of Student Personnel; in an ’ 
informal session. Parents will al­
so have ah . opportunity to meet 
the officers of the association.
During the meeting there will 
be an open forum a t which time 
raving microphones will allow par­
ents to ask any questions they 
might have.
There will be a  luncheon in the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium at 
U ; 15 p.m. by reservation only. 
Parents will be seated by geo­
graphical region according to res­
idence.
Residence halls will be open to 
parents from l  to 6 p.m., and 
from 1:30 until 4:30 p.m. parents 
will be able to attend conferences 
with faculty members.
Exhibits and student participa­
tion during the afternoon will in­
clude an art exhibit by Neil Bitt­
ner, an alumnus of the Universi­
ty in the Carlson lib ra ry ; radio 
station WPKN will hold a recep­
tion; the ■ International. G ub will 
feature an exhibit in the Everett 
Room of: the Student Center; and 
the lid  wfll also , sponsor a pro-
v .4
The hope is that students will 
serve as guides for their parents 
and show them around campus 
during hours not specifically allo­
cated for other purposes, he said.
New Scholarship
Some recent graduates of Trum­
bull High School will benefit from 
the newly established Joseph Bia- 
fore, J r. Scholarship at the Uni­
versity.
Biafore initiated the $1,000
scholarship and said that he has 
plans to increase its valuation if 
circumstances permit. The high 
school officials will select the re­
cipients.
Graduates of Trumbull High 
School since 1965 will be eligible 
for some assistance from the 
funds.
Biafore is vice president and 
secretary of the Peasley Corpor­
ation and a  member of its Board 
of Directors. He received his law 
degree from Brooklyn Law 
School.
THEODORE BIKEL 
SINGS! 
a t the
SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 
Stretford
Not. IS —  0:30 M*.
MAIL ORDERS: Addwoo 
Mrs. DmaH B e tte r 
304 Crest Terence 
Bridgeport, CL 00304 
Please enclose 
ff*«wpedr self addressed 
envelope for return of tickets.
Sponsored by:
SISTERHOOD of PARK 
AVENUE TEMPLE, BPT.
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JACK BATES
BSME, S tate U. of NY 
(Buffalo), moved up 
through a  aeries of job 
training assignments 
after joining the 
Bethlehem Loop Course. 
Now he’s Chief Process 
Control Analyst a t our 
Lackawanna P lant, near 
Buffalo. Jack’s group a  
responsible for applying 
com puter techniques 
- to  control outputs o f  
many operations.
M A N A G EM EN T
M IN D E D ?
Career prospects are 
better than  ever a t 
Bethlehem Steel. We need 
on-the-ball engineering, 
technical, and liberal arts 
graduatee'for the 1968 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy of our booklet a t your 
placement office.
A n  Equal Opportunity 
Employer in  the Plana for 
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL «wwii
n i i i i i i T i i i i i i r f
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BITTNER EXHIBIT OPEN
The paintings of J . Neil Bitt­
ner, a fine arts instructor at Sta­
ples High School in Westport and 
an alumnus of the University, 
wfil be exhibited in the Carlson 
Library in November.
The exhibit will include 20 paint­
ings on social.and political themes 
which Bittner completed within a
year.
For his subject m atter, in the 
one-man show he uses the past in 
the belief that history repeats it­
self and is thus the key to pre­
dict the future.
Titles of some of his works are 
‘‘Between Heaven and Hell,” 
“Dunkirk Remembered,” Gettys­
burg Remembered,” "Twilight of 
a Tyrant,” “P iilic  Protest,” 
“Make Love Not War,” and "The 
Vanishing Nude.”
The exhibit will run from Nov. 
5 to the 26.
Lucies Warner and South Ball 
will sponsor n mixer after the 
football game Saturday ligh t A p t' 
will last until 1 o.m. Feature 
group will be “The Herd.*;.:“
I  won't 
go into business when 
I  graduate because:
/
« 1’llril
I (
I
□  a. P d  lose m y individuality.
□  b. I t’s graduate school for me.
□  c. My mother wants me to be a doctor.
Can’t  argue w ith c ) , but before you check 
a ) o r b )—pencils up! There have been some 
changes. D rastic  changes in  th e  business 
scene. But changes in the vqx populi attitude 
regarding business. .  ..especially on campus 
• . .  just haven’t kept.pace.
T ake th e  belabored  p o in t th a t business 
turns you into a  jellyfish. The men who run 
m ost of the nation’s successful firms didn’t 
arriv e  by nepotism , by tru stin g  an O uija 
board, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along 
the way, a well-modulated “No” was said. 
A nd backed up with the savvy and guts to­
day’s business demands.
In  short, individuality is highly prized in 
m uch of the business world—the successful 
m uch. Even when the business is big. Like 
W estern Electric, the m anufacturing and sup­
ply unit of the Bell System.
We provide com munications equipm ent for
our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone 
companies. This takes a  lot of thought, deci­
sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and 
sometimes some m istakes. , .  we’re hum an, 
every 160,000 o f us).
Individuality pays off. N ot only in raises, 
but in personal reward as w rit. Like an engi­
neer who knew deep down that there was a 
better way to  make a certain wire connector 
—and did. O r a WE gal who stream lined time- 
consuming office procedures, and saved us 
some $63,000 a year.
Rewards and accolades. For saying “N o.” 
For thinking creatively and individually. For 
doing.
N ot every hour is Fun H our, but if you’ve 
got imagination and individuality—you’ve got 
it made. W ith a  business like W estern Electric. 
We’ll even help you answer b) with our Tui­
tion Refund program . Come on in and go 
for President!
Western Electric
MANUFACTURING (S U P P L Y  UNIT OF T IC  B ELL SYSTEM
I #  NOVEMBER 2, 1 9 6 7 — T I* Scribe
Oceanography Cited 
*Important9 Career
Oceanography is a young per­
son’s game that provides a  stim­
ulating and important career, said 
Admiral Manley H. Simons, exec­
utive' secretary of the Marine 
TeddricaT Society, in a  lecture 
last Week.
“The need for ocean resources 
is increasing and therefore so is 
the need for highly trained and 
competent ’workers to tackle this 
strange add unforgiving environ­
ment,” be said. • •
The facets of an oceanography 
career now include a' trainee pro­
gram calling for researchers and 
engineers.
The researchers are trying to 
discover m aterials to combat the 
tides, currents, toxic nature of the 
ocean, and corrosiveness of wat­
er. Also, they are looking at the 
possibility of the ocean as a 
source for certain drugs, food 
and fresh water.
The development in the engin­
eering aspect is new to the field. 
The engineers turn the research 
into practical use bjr utilizing the 
discoveries made.
Simons riso said that lawyers, 
doctors and administrators are 
needed in m arine technology.
BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highway - I t .  1-A 
E xit 24, Conn. Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS ft RELATIVES
lu s t 5  M inutes from  Campus 
Recommended by AAA 
367-4404
GREEN
COMET DINER
"TOPS IN TOW N*
90 Kings Highway C uto ff 
Fairfield, Conn.
333-9555 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
Thursday, Noyember 9, 
explore an 'j 
engineering career • i  
on earth's
last frontier. . ^
An Unaccepted Society...
(Continued on Page 5) crim e to solicit for homosexuals.
crim inate against homosexuals,” 
■ Alas, “Unde Sam doesn’t want 
fairies in this country.” If you 
are homosexual, Unde Sam won’t 
let you in; and if you managed 
to get in and are later detected, 
you. are deported without further 
ado,” he added.
Selective service records are a 
prime source of detection. “Selec­
tive Service Records are suppos­
ed to be secret. It’s a big, fat 
lie. You can get them just by ask­
ing for them, and the Immigra­
tion office does,” he noted.
If you are a Cuban refu­
gee, you have bigger problems. 
“As far as the U.S. is concerned, 
Cuba and China don’t exist,’* 
Leitch pointed out. You can’t do 
business with a country that you 
don’t recognize. So. if a Cuban 
home is caught he is jailed until 
we formally recognize his coun­
try. “If we don’t recognize his 
jj country for 75 year«, he stays in 
jail for 75 years.” 
homosexual designs on him, he 
, there’s the “Police entrapment” 
law. This law says that it’s  a
NRC to Aid 
Selection of
The National Research Council 
has announced that it has been 
celled upon by the National Sci­
ence Foundation to aid in the ser 
lection of candidates for the Foun­
dation’s  program of graduate mid 
regular postdoctoral fellowships.
Panda of outstanding scientists 
appointed by the Research Coun­
cil w ill evaluate applications of 
all candidates. Final selections 
will be m ade by the Foundation, 
with awards to be announced 
March 15, 1888.
Application may be made by col­
lege seniors, graduate students 
«. working toward a degree, postdoc­
toral students, and others with 
equivalent training and experi­
ence. AD applicants must be citi­
zens of the United States and will 
be judged solely on the basis of 
ability.
Applicants for the graduate 
awards will be required to take 
the Graduate Record Examina-
Leitch said. Police covering this 
beat serve as plate clothes de­
coys. “They stand around in gay 
bars looking as available as possi­
ble.”  When someone tries to so­
licit them, they promptly make 
an arrest.
Homosexuals have delicate feel­
ings a t best, and are careful and 
subtle in their solicitations, Letich 
... said. In the course of a  conversa­
tion, sex is not mentioned. “Cer­
tain key words are given out. 
What they are. I'm  not going to 
tell you. If you want to know, 
join a  homosexual community or 
become a policeman.”
If you approach a  person with 
homosexual designs on him, he 
can have yon m u te d  without a  
written complaint. The M attachtea 
Society is currently fighting this, 
Leitch said.
Discussing homosexuality from 
the societal point of view. D r. 
Warren Jahaimaon d ied  the Spar­
tan community as fostering ho- 
. mosexuality in the form of what 
he cafls “boy love.”
“Boy love is the erotic relation-
Fellowship • 
Graduates
tioos, which will be administered 
by the Educational Testing Serv­
ice January SB, 1968, a t designat­
ed centers throughout the United 
States and certain foreign coun­
tries.
Fellowships will be awarded for 
study m the mathematical, physi­
cal, medical, biological, engineer­
ing, and social arirnrer, inrlndteg 
the history sod philosophy of sci­
ence.
The. annual stipends for Gradu­
ate Fellows areas follows: «8M8 
for the first year lend ; «1808 for 
the intermediate level; « M l for 
the term inal leveL The basic an­
nual stipend for Postdoctoral Fel­
lows is ««588.
For further information contact 
the Fellowship Office, National 
Research Council, 2181 Constitu­
tion Ave., N.W., Washington D.C. 
20418. The deadline for applica­
tions in the graduate field is De­
cember 8, 1887 and far the post­
doctoral field, December 11, 1867.
ship between an adult male and 
a  boy of U  to 17 years o f ago 
whether there is physical contact 
or not,” Dr. Johannsen said. This 
is taboo in the Christian world.
The Spartan infatuation with 
the state was conducive to homo­
sexuality, Dr. Johannsen p rin ted ' 
out. “Women served only as the 
mother of children. The boy 
served as the source of beauty 
and intellectual ideas." The man 
whs forced ’ to attach a  boy to 
himself. It was a disgrace if he '  
didn’t.
“The daily intercourse of boys 
With men was a matter of course.
In this way the boy acquired train  
ing in ideal manhood,” Dr. Jo­
hannsen said.
The Sparatan male put prim e 
importance on the development 
of a  beautiful body. Dr. Johann­
sen said. For this reason, he spent 
three quarters of his tim e in the 
gymnasium.
“The Spartan love for the beau­
tiful was directed toward men, 
not women. One couldn’t be seri­
ous with women. The boy was 
the companion both socially and 
intellectually,” Dr. Johannsen 
said.
This direct Conflict of the Spar­
tan society with our society lies 
in the difference of cultural 
norms. The sole purpose of Chris­
tian theology is the raising of 
children, per se. In Sparta the 
raising of children was solely for 
the state. Dr. Johannsen explain­
ed. “It is the purpose of the thing 
that is important.”
Following the two speeches, a  . 
question and answer period was 
conducted:
Q. Is homosexuality normal?
A. “Yes. This is the stand of 
psychologists who deal in sexol­
ogy", Leitch said. “Scientifically 
speaking, mi abnormal ac t fo an 
unnatural a c t And an unnatural 
act cannot be committed « p h s  
nature. Obviously, you can com­
mit a homosexual act hy nature. 
Only in value term s is homosex­
uality abnormal.
Q. Didn’t  the Greek boys have 
fathers to teach them?
A. “There was a  taboo on in­
cest, and the object of Spartan 
society was to draw the boy out, 
Johannsen said.
The program was sponsored by 
the Philosophy Club.
Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con­
sultant about engineering openings at world's 
largest shipbuilding company— where your futur* 
is as big as today’s brand new ocean.
Campus Bulletin Board
Our half  a button dollar backlog of orders means high start­
ing salary, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for ail your abilities. We’re, involved . 
with nuclear ship propulsion end  refueling, nuclear aircraft 
carrier and submarine building, marino automation. We’ve 
: recently completed a  vast oceanographic ora survey. We’rw 
a major builder of gianf w iter power and heavy industrial 
equipment. We're starting to  apply our nautical nuclear „ 
know-how to  the faet expanding field of nuclear riatillo  
pçwer generation. We’re completing competitive system# . 
designs foi) trie N R y/s $l,b!llion plue LHA fleet concept
Interested in an  advanced degree or research? We’re neMl 
door to  Virginia Associated Research Center with ona o f % % 
the-w orld’s  largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced 
I s tm r fat high ond® r ptiw jfs, We’re dose to  Old Dominion 
Collège and University of Jrirginia Extension Division, whoro 
yoa„kan get ciaditbjfeaJ& iM teffa degree, or take courses 
in' Microwave Theory, Solid Stem Electronics, Nuclear En­
gineering and «Bug. ¿advanced subjects. Ask about scholar­
ship* Jritio n  gran ts/study  and ¡research leaves to  imple- 
in e rt titetefipportitoities.
' pleasant fiefog end lower living costs , 
jofVirginia’s historic seaside vacation land, 
..gólf, fishing booting, hunting,
d m
im m ediate Engin eerin g  career  o pen in g s
j Mechanical Engineers 
' Electrical. Engineers 
Marine Engineer#*3* -^  
: Industrial Engineers 
-Systems Analysts
Naval Architects 
Nuclear Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Metallurgical Engineers
See Our Representative 
BiU Vising
Tuesday, November 7
He'H be a t the Placement Office to  answer questions, dis­
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY. NEWPORT NEWS, VMQttMA
An Equal Opportunity Employers
Lucien Warner and South Halts tertriam eat and the charge will 
are sponsoring a mixer Saturday be 88 cents.
night after the UB-Ithaca game. .....
“The Herd” will provide the en- • The cinem a Guild will present
M arisk Broads in “The WOd 
One,” tiris Sunday in Dana 182. 
The movie will begin at 8 p.m. 
and the charge wM he '58 cents.
Scorpio Rising may also hi» 
shown. ’ " •*
The Political Relation« Fonuu 
win meet at 8 p.m. today an the 
second flam  of Old Alaaud Hall 
in thé Student Council meeting 
room.
Students whose parents will a t­
tend Parents’ Day November 12, 
are asked to request approxima­
tions of their current academic 
standing from their instructors.
Students must m ate the request 
a t the time of the first class 
meeting during the week of No­
vember 6-10. They are responsi­
ble for giving these grades to
mOWNESE C h ,*nTe^ .̂ o o d
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
OSOEIS TO TAM  OUT 
A ir Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
There is no place 
Just like olir place 
Anywhere near our 
place
$o Ours Must Be 
?THE PLACE"
SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS
354 MAIN STREET 
333-1778
Opp. The Apartment Project
T ry  Us Once 
Use Us Always
their parents prim  to the Facul­
ty-Parent Meetings, which begin 
a t 1:88 p.m. Sunday.
There will be an (nierfaith Dia­
logue this Sunday, at 7:88 pan. 
at the Newman Center. The' dis­
cussion wifl he h r ii between the 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish - 
communities.
WPKN win hoU a  discussion 
•bow tonight from 8 to 18 pJU. 
The speakers win be Nick Nlce- 
lou, head football coach, aad Joe 
Beaa, head secern conch. Phsae 
lines wfll be open a t 8:38 p jo .
There will be a  make-up ex­
amination period Saturday, a t 
8:30 non. in Fones 5.
The Outing Club will meet next 
Tuesday night a t 7 o’clock in Stu­
dent Center Room 288.
Any student, Faculty m  staff 
member that could not attend the 
first meeting and wishes to join 
the dub should attend this meet-
tag-
Physical Education waivers 
are only granted on the basis 
of a mioimmn of six months of 
military service, a  health waiv­
e r if approved by the Universi­
ty Health Service and age. A 
student’s m arital status is in it­
self not a  reason acceptable to 
the University for a  waiver in 
Physical Education,' D r. Alfred 
R. Wolff, director of student 
personnel, said this week.
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Gridders Snap 3 Game Losing Streak
The long draught came to an 
end last Saturday night. For the 
first time In four games the Pur­
ple Knights put everything togeth­
e r and defeated Montclair State 
University 8-7, in an Eastern Foot­
ball Conference contest 
Victory came to the Knights via 
á  one yard touchdown ¡dunge by 
taUback Kevin Kopka a id  a  two 
point conversion pass from quar­
terback Skip Rochette to wing- 
back T o ry  Spraker.
Going into the game, t h e  
K djdds bad dropped four straight, 
with losses to  Central Connecti­
cut, Northeastern, and Hofstra. 
The game with Montclair was a  
do or die one for the Knights.
The game, played before a  high­
ly partisan crowd of some 2,800 
spectators a t Kennedy Stadium,
started out much the sam e as pre­
vious games.
h i die opening quarter, the 
Knights threw no passes. Instead 
they stayed dose to the ground 
with .thrir running plays.
However, sticking to  their 
ground game proved completely 
useless for the UB gridders. Re­
peatedly in the first half the 
gridders were unable to keep up 
momentum by picking up the val­
uable first doom.
Montclair drew first Mood. Late 
in the second quarter, after a pass 
interception, Montclair quarter­
back M in  Gardi tossed a  24-yard 
touchdown pass to halfback Jack 
Idmfried.
But the UB defense settled 
down. Led by Vin Auriemma, 
Jim  Quinn, and John Buckman, 
the UB defense smothered the
sputtery Montclair attack.
Quinn and Auriemma, keys to 
the Knight defense, exerted con­
tinual pressure on Montclair's 
quarterbacks Gardi and Lapmann, 
often causing them to get rid of 
file bail too soon and causing an 
ineomplefion.
A pass interference penalty 
against Montclair midway in the 
fourth quarter set up the Knights 
on the M ontclair 21. From there, 
Spraker and Kopka lugged the 
ball to the 11 and a first down. 
Rochette, playing in his first 
varisty game, looked poised as a 
veteran as he pitched to end Fred 
Pidgeon on the Montclair one.
Two attem pts to score, one by 
Rochette and the other by full­
back Stan Moseij, failed to do 
the brick. With third and long one
ANOTHER WINNING SEASON; 
ROOTERS HOST F’LEIGH SAT.
The University soccer team  had 
qi f i t ea week as Larry Lerner 
registered his 11th career shutout 
last Wednesday against Rhode Is­
land fay a 1-0 count. 'This j>ast 
Saturday the Knights clinched 
their 14th straight winning season 
in  a  row wijjj a 4-2 Victory over 
New Paltk State.
.Yesterday afternoon coach Joe 
Bean’s hooters went up against 
Hartford University at Seaside 
Park; UB took a  7-2 record into 
the game.
The shutout against Rhode Is­
land Was Leraer’s 11th career 
whitewashing and third fe^three 
games this season. The p t e r  
goalie, sidelined for more than 
two weeks with a fog injury, came 
up with six  saves during the co *  
test. ' /  «|£ J §
■ Afl-American Alex Popovich, 
hooted in the lone goal of the 
game at the 14:40 m ark of the 
initial period. The goal was Popo­
vich’s ninth of the season. Joe
The Squire football team  closed 
out their football season last Fri­
day in grand fashion by defeating 
H ffstra’s first year men 17-7,
Squire Bob Harrison showed 
tie  Hedges Stadium crowd his 
versatility on the gridiron. Harri- 
soo, replacing P at ly ik a  at quar­
terback in the third quarter, 
capped a 40 yard drive by sneak­
ing over from six inches out.
By posting the win oyer Hof­
stra , coach Dick Paoelie’s  Squires 
finished the season with a record 
of 3-1., The Squires’ only loss 
came at the hands of Southern 
Connecticut.
The final period saw Harrison, 
this tim e at halfback, fire a  38 
yard option pass to left end Mike 
Balenko, who had beaten the Hof­
stra  secondary.
Placekicker Jeff White had a 
perfect day for the UB first year 
iw n. White connected with a 20 
yard field goal in the opening per­
iod, and also booted both extra 
points.
Correction
It was Incorrectly reported In 
the Scribe article headlined 
"Dan’t Forget Physical Edoca- 
tton” in last week’s issue that 
Hr. Herbert E. Gitees, Univer­
sity Athetic Director, was ro- 
■yT-ir” -1? for specRylng phyrteal 
sdaratioo credit far ail seg­
ments of the stadent popula­
tion. la  (net, Dr. GUaes can 
Mama waivers far only thorn 
participating in intercollegiate 
■parts and cbeerleadteg.
William Sands, director of the 
head, mart approve physical 
adoration credit for the partici­
pation of ■ tu dents in the hand.
Daniel picked up an assist on the 
Play.
The Purple Knights completely 
dominated the action as they took 
19 shots a t file goal compared 
to seven for the Rams.
On Saturcfey coach Bean’s boot 
era clinched their 14th straight 
winning season with a  4-2 tri­
umph over New Paltz State. Over 
the last 14 years, UB has won 
US games mid’ hist only 31 for 
an overwhelming .783 winning per 
centage.
Once again the Purple Knight 
kickers controlled most of the ac­
tion. UB took 32 shots and seven 
corner kicks compared to 12 shots 
and three owner kicks for New 
Paltz State.
Charlie Egervari notched two 
goals for the victors with Jesus 
Rodriquez and Joe Daniel adding 
a  goal apiece. Daniel, Popovich, 
Ed Ricci and captain Ron God­
dard were credited with assists.
Going into yesterday’s game
However, the superior .Squire 
defense made the difference in 
the game. Repeatedly the Squire 
defense led by Nils Kfodgren, 
Dennis O’Rourke, Len Campbell, 
and Dennis Pienkowski held the 
Hofstra squad in check.
Squire defensive men Mike Mor­
an and Jim  McCurry also played 
a,; fine game. Moran laertly 
pounced on a Hofstra fumble on 
the Hofstra 40. After seven plays 
the S tpirw  scored on Harrison’s 
first touchdown.
McCurry, playing free safety, 
intercepted a Hofstra pass on the 
Hofstra 49. His interception led 
to the Squires’ second score.
The lone Hofstra score came 
on a  nine yard pass from re­
serve quarterback Rich Daddio to 
tight a id  Bill Roca. Ken Fox’s 
point after kick was good. After 
the score, Hofstra was unable to 
penetrate past file Squire 36 yard
with Hartford, Alex Popovich lead 
a  tight scoring race with nine 
goals followed closely try sopho­
more Charlie Egervari with eight 
Saturday the Knights heat Fair- 
leigh Dickinson with a  visit to 
Springfield College file only game 
left on their schedule. N ana are 
being made to re-schedule the 
rainout gamer against Yale Uni­
versity,
Squires Bow
The Squire soccer team  dropped 
a  3-2 decision to  the Army Ptebes 
last Friday afternoon a t West 
Point. The Army freshmen scored 
twice in the second period and 
once in file third quarter.
Jose Santos came up with the 
lime goal for the Squires. Randy 
Steele and Lonnie Adams also 
played well for file UB first year 
men. Saturday, coach George 
Trapp’s hooters visit Mitchell Jr. 
College.
P.A . Announcem ents
Ail fraternities and other organ­
izations wishing to make an­
nouncements a t Purple Knight 
home football games are remind­
ed to have them ready before 
halftime of each game. AD public 
address announcements at Kenne­
dy Stadium wDl be made at half- 
time so as not to conflict with 
the progress of the game. No an­
nouncements will be made during 
file game.
Feb. Graduation
Afi students who are poten­
tial February 1088 graduates 
must submit formal appHcutf— 
for graduatiuu. Applications are 
available at the Records Office 
—Howland Hall. Application fee 
is twenty dollars <$2MI).
All applications must be sub­
mitted to the Records Office on 
or before Dec. 1, 1967. Late ap­
plications are sahjrrt to a five 
dollar (35.00) late fee.
Squires Close With Win
line.
T R Y  ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —
FREE PICK -UP and DELIVERY
SPECIAL COURTESY TO  STUDENTS AND FACULTY
The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply
PHONE 335-4123
1250-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
line play. The tackling on both 
sides made a good impression of 
the brand of football played in 
the Eastern Conference.
When the referee’s gun sounded 
to  end the game, players and 
fans alike went wild. Cries of 
“bring on Ithaca" echoed through­
out the stadium.
By beating Montclair, the . 
Knights hold a seasons mark of 
2-3 overall and 2-1 in the Eastern, 
Football Conference standings. 
While Montclair possesses a  dis­
mal 1-5 record for the season and 
an 04 Conference mark.
Saturday, the Knights face Ith -. 
aca in tbs traditional HonMoom- 
ing game. The, game wfll be play­
ed at Kennedy Stadium and broad­
cast live on WPKN. Airtime' is 
7:30 p jn . •,
FALL SCHEDULES ..
VARSITY FOOTBALL VARSITY SOCCER
November
4 ITHACA#** November
11 at Southern Conn.* 
18 AMERICAN INT'L. 1 HARTFORD
** Homecoming 
# Night game 4 F'LEIGH DICKINSON
* League Game 11 at Springfield
to go, Rochette handed to Kop­
ka who leaped over would be 
tacklers into paydirt.
Coach Nick Nicolau shunted any 
possibility of a tie and went for 
the two point conversion. T h e *  
gamble proved successful as Ro­
chette lobbed a  swing pass to 
Spraker who went around right 
end for the deciding points.
Rochette wound up the evening 
with 6 of IS attem pts good for 
78 yards. Spraker, the offensive 
star of the game grabbed six 
passes for 88 yards and collect­
ed another 33 yards rushing, 
while Mosiej and Kopka rambled 
for 43 and 41 yards respectively.
The name of the game however, 
was defense. Neither the Knights 
nor Montclair could mount any • 
sustained drives due to the fierce
You got on« with every ; 
bottle of Lensine, a 
removable contact lens 
tarrying càse.lensme, 
by Murine is the new, j |
'Oftporpose solution: 
Tor completo d H  
contact lens care, f  
!lt ends the need ■ 
for separate * j 
solutions tor - I
’wetting, soaking 1 
and cleaning your I  
. lenses It's the '  I  
one solution for I  
¿«It your contact ■ lt 
lens problems. *
br contacts
discover it now
i n
sculptured
bamboo
Deodorant Stick, $1.78 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Spray Deodorant, $2.50 
Spray Talc, $2.50
SWANK, N.V.—Sala Distributor
At an altam ata fragrance, 
by  Jada East CORAL of 
Jada East GOLDEN LIME
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